Host Magistrat says:
<><><><> Start Callisto Mission <><><><>

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::in court::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Is in his brig.. just woken up.. ::

CSO_Sarak says:
::sitting next to klord::

CEO_Klord says:
:::sitting at table in court:::

CSO_Sarak says:
::in chains::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Just woke up ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::::::::sitting in court suffering head ache:::::::::

Host Magstrate says:
::bangs gavel and brings courtroom to order::

COwinston says:
::::::hitching a ride via a freighter to the SB:::::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Try to remember anything new.. nothing is coming up .. ::

Host Magstrate says:
Court: I now bring to session the Court Martial of Lieutenant Sarak, of Vulcan, for acts of treason and sabotage.

XO_Wendy says:
::sitting beside Jemas::

CMO_Revee says:
:::holds head as judge bangs gavel:::::: ooooooo

Host Magstrate says:
::looks at Klord::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::sitting....  eyeing Klord...  wondering if he'd be up for another bloodwine drinking contest::

Host Magstrate says:
Klord: Sir, would you care to begin?

CEO_Klord says:
:Stands and faces The Panel::Admirals, Officers of the panel, I am Lt. Klord Scott. I have been assigned to defend Lt. Sarak and defend him I shall. Lt Sarak was assigned to the Callisto on Stardate 9801.21. His record prior to then was flawless. It could be called by any standards, exemplary.

XO_Wendy says:
Jemas: ::whispers:: If you wouldn't drink such sissy stuff, you'd feel a lot better ... it's that clamato juice that gives you a headache

CO_Teach says:
@:::Bringing the RedWitch to the Starbase ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::::::withdraws neural inhibitor and gives herself a shot::::::::

CEO_Klord says:
He continued to serve aboard the Callisto and to become well respected for his logic and skills as OPS manager. This is the Sarak whom I defend. Logical....competent....completely 
Vulcan.

LtJgJexta says:
:: Walk slowly in his brig ::

CSO_Sarak says:
::thinks hmmm maybe having klord as a defender is good::

CO_Teach says:
@Winston: I should have you back aboard in about ten minutes

CEO_Klord says:
The prosecution has painted my client as a traitor, one who would betray his oaths his beliefs and his crew. ::sarcastically::hardly seems logical wouldn't you say?  In all honesty, I would not..... could not...defend such a man and retain my own honor. ::sits down::

CMO_Revee says:
::::glare as Wendyway:::::::::

COwinston says:
@frieghter CO: thank you im needed at a courtmartial

LtJgJexta says:
:: Look at guard bringing food.. Sit down and eat.. ::

CO_Teach says:
@:::Gets clearance to dock into bay #5 ::

CSO_Sarak says:
::makes a barley notice gulp::

CO_Teach says:
@:::Slows ship and brings her in gently ::

Host Prosctor says:
:;stands::

CMO_Revee says:
::::::sighs with relief ::::::::

Host Prosctor says:
::looks at Sarak, then turns and faces the panel::

LtJgJexta says:
:: See a tall Vulcan came in and talk to the guard.. ::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::on other side of court room....  trying to piece things together from the four of them sitting down together last night::

CO_Teach says:
@:::Winston: by the time we get to the hatch , my crew shoiuld have her open ::smiles::

COwinston says:
@:::waiting for docking:::::

COwinston says:
@fCO:yea i think youre onto something

Host Prosctor says:
Judges: This man ::motions to Sarak:: has willfully destroyed a federation starship

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::massages his temple briefly, feels self-conscious, stops...  focuses on the back of Sarak's head::

CO_Teach says:
@:::Leads way to docking hatch ::

Host Prosctor says:
Judges: He did it knowingly and with one intent in mind: Destruction

COwinston says:
@::following:::::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Vulcan entered Jexta's brig and talk with him ::

XO_Wendy says:
Jemas: ::whispering:: so what happened between you and Mizzi after I left? It looked like the two of you were in heat ::grins::

CMO_Revee says:
::::nods head in agreement with Prosecutor:::::

CSO_Sarak says:
::aside to klord::klord: that not true.

CMO_Revee says:
::::coughs at Wendyway's reference to previous evenings behavior::::::

CO_Teach says:
@:::Stands in hatch and offers hand :: Captain , I think this is not a good way to meet ...but I hope you never have to return the favor ::Smiles::

CEO_Klord says:
Sarak::whispers::hush

LtJgJexta says:
:: Vulcan talk with Jexta and try to make him remember .. ::

COwinston says:
@:::fCO; youre correct ill hold you to that.......:proceeds to the courtmartial::::

Host Prosctor says:
Judges: Our testimony, as you can see, ::motions to Tricorder which has just displayed ships logs:: show irrefutable proof that Sarak did knowingly and willfully cause the destruction of the USS Callisto, and is a traitor to the Federation

XO_Wendy says:
Jemas: ::whispering:: don't think you can get away with just coughing at me ... out with it, girl!

Host Judge says:
::looks icily at whispering crowd in the galley::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO:?

COwinston says:
:::enters courtroom quietly:::::

CO_Teach says:
@::Leaves ship and heads for the best bar on the station ::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Begin a mind melt with Sorak ::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::eyes brighten up as Winston enters the room::

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway:::;:whispering:::: later....

Host Proscutor says:
Judges: I have made my statement and presented my evidence, I leave it up to Lt Klord to refute it ::sits down::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::mumbles::  so he made it....  ::turns his glare on the back of Sarak's head again::

LtJgJexta says:
:: repeat after him :: Aloud: My mind to your mind.. My thouhgts to your thoughts...

CEO_Klord says:
::Stands::If I may I would like to call Captain John Winston to the stand....

XO_Wendy says:
::incredibly relieved to see the captain ... almost jumps up and hugs him but restrains herself at the last minute::

CSO_Sarak says:
::hears some one enter the court room and turns..see that the captain is alive and wonders what that means::

CMO_Revee says:
::::holds Wendyways arm to prevent her from jumping up, helping with the restraint:::::::

COwinston says:
:::goies to the stand::::

Bar_Edge says:
:::brings pitchure and glass for the Judge::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Begin to have flashbacks.. he's onboard a shuttle.. with someone.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
::stands and checks notes::Captain Winston, prior to docking at SB31, Stardate 9803.04, how would you describe Lt. Sarak's job performance?

LtJgJexta says:
:: there is somewhere else too.. they are 3 onboard the shuttle.. ::

CSO_Sarak says:
::Wonders what klord is trying to prove::

COwinston says:
Klord and Judge: Exceptional up to the point where he switched from OPS to SCI

CEO_Klord says:
Winston: and after that time?

COwinston says:
KLord & Judge: After that it was somewhat noticilable that his performance dropped

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::frowns::

LtJgJexta says:
:: No it's no one somewhere else.. it's someone else.. his thoughts are getting confused by the guilt of the destruction of the Calliso.. no.. the Callisto.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
Winston: would you say he was acting odd for a Vulcan?

LtJgJexta says:
:: The Vulcan brake the link and take deep breath ::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::thoughts drift back to Revee and her mind reading....  how much did she know?  how far did she go?::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: You have powerfull emotion mister Jexta, Bajoran have very strong emotion..

COwinston says:
Klord & Judge: no so much odd for a vulcan just a differnt change

CSO_Sarak says:
::starts to worry wonders where klord is taking this and what good would it do?:::

CEO_Klord says:
Winston: thank you, that is all

Bar_Edge says:
:::wheels his squiky cart down the ill placeing a quart of water and ice along with 8 glasses @ each table::::

CEO_Klord says:
XO Lt. Brina Wendyway would you please come forwards?

COwinston says:
::: waits for another inquiity:

FCO_Mathe says:
::takes water::

LtJgJexta says:
Sorak: Bajorans are proud of who they are mister Sorak.. it helped us pass throught the 
Cardassian occupation..

CO_Teach says:
Barkeep : gimme a bottle of your best please

XO_Wendy says:
::stands and walks to the front of the court::

COwinston says:
Judge: if the other side has no questions ill stand down:::::

XO_Wendy says:
::waits for Winston to leave the stand::

CMO_Revee says:
:::watches Wendyway stand and walk to front of courtroom:::::

XO_Wendy says:
::feels eyes watching her from behind::

COwinston says:
::::gets up off of stand and queitly heads off to the side door::::

XO_Wendy says:
::takes the stand::

CEO_Klord says:
Lt Wendyway, prior to docking at SB31, would you give us your impression of Sarak's performance of his duties?

CO_Teach says:
25 ?

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: I'm affraid to say that there isn't any way to improve you memory status.. we will have to hope that you memory gets better as the trial goes on..

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: I'm a Vulcan ... but I was raised by humans ... I've always been curious about Vulcan behaviour...

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::thinks:  we had a drink....  left....  then what?....  remember waking up with some weird smell in my hair::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Sorak is preparing to leave the brig.. ::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: I watched Sarak closely ... trying to learn

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: Mostly he performed his duties well ... and logically

LtJgJexta says:
Sorak: Please.. can you do me a favor,, if you see anyone from the crew can you ask them to come here.. I want to talk to them.. see if they can help me remember..

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: However ... there were some small ... inconsistancies

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: I will see what I can do.. :: leaves the brig ::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::now what?.....  looks at Klord and mumbles::  Just get this over with and fry him.

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway: when did you first notice these"inconsistacies"

XO_Wendy says:
::waits for another question::

LtJgJexta says:
<:: Sorak Leave the Brig area and prepare to head toward Sarak Trial to see if he could find vital clues to help Jexta remember .. ::>

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: I can't remember the exact stardate ... I'd have to guess not long after he joined the crew

CSO_Sarak says:
::wonders if Klord wants him to die::

LtJgJexta says:
<:: Sorak enters the tribunal silently and sit ::>

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway: were they not most noticable after SB31?

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: Yes ... they certainly became more marked at that time

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway: thankyou, that is all....

CEO_Klord says:
I would like to call the Station CMO to the stand

Host SB_Doc says:
::stands and walks to stand::

XO_Wendy says:
::steps down from the stand ... walks back to Jemas::

CEO_Klord says:
Dr., would you give the panel the results of the tests you ran on Lt. Sarak please?

CMO_Revee says:
:::::watches as Brina approaches:::::

Host SB_Doc says:
Klord: Certainly ::uploads data from her medical tricorder to the judge's station::

CSO_Sarak says:
::thinks final getting to the fact that I am suffering from the effects of Pon Far::

Host SB_Doc says:
::turns to face the judges panel::

Host SB_Doc says:
Judges: As you can see, I have shown the medical information from Starfleet medical records of Lt Sarak before SB31, and also my findings from yesterday

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::wonders if he can get out of here anytime soon....  has an itch for some salad...  with 
lots of tomatoes::

XO_Wendy says:
<Riff Raff> ::sitting in the courtroom watching the trial::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Jexta decide to sit down on his bed.. and medidate.. ::

Host SB_Doc says:
Judges: If you look closely, you can see they are different

Host SB_Doc says:
::Turns to face the galley::

CEO_Klord says:
DR> would you explain what they meen

Host SB_Doc says:
All: In other words, this man ::points to Sarak:: is NOT Lt. Sarak, but a clever clone.

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::balsamic vinegar....  closes eyes and imagines a nice big bowl of salad::

CSO_Sarak says:
::things finally they drop these silly charges::

CEO_Klord says:
::whirls and points at Clone Sarak:: Officers of the court, this then is your real traitor!!!!!
 I submit to you that my client, the real Lt. Sarak is innocent of all charges and the case should be summarily dropped!!!!!

LtJgJexta says:
:: medidate.. the prophet.. may the prophet guide me.. the prophet.. ::

CSO_Sarak says:
::Stand up::All: thats illogical its a lie!! I am Sarak!!!!

Host SB_Doc says:
ACTION: Bedlam ensues in the courtroom

COwinston says:
:::::: in a meeting room::::

CMO_Revee says:
:::looks at Wendyway in shock::::::::;

XO_Wendy says:
::jaw drops ... she thought he was a Romulan infiltrator ... the thought of a clone had never occured...::

LtJgJexta says:
<:: Sorak is surprise at mister Klord statement .. ::>

Host SB_Doc says:
<Judge> ::banging gavel:: ORDER or you will all be held in contempt!

CEO_Klord says:
::folds arms and glares at Clone::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::image goes 'ploink'...  stares at the Vulcan...::  a clone eh?

CSO_Sarak says:
:Judge: I am Sarak of Vulcan How can you beleive these Lies!!!!

COwinston says:
::::: gets word about the incident in the courtroom at the meeting::::

CMO_Revee says:
:::::::thinks no wonder he would not see me in sickbay following his head injury:::::::::

Host SB_Doc says:
Judge: The cloning was clever, but not perfect, causing some detectable differences at the cellular level.

Host SB_Doc says:
::points at Sarak Clone::

LtJgJexta says:
:: begin to enter deep medidation.... feel like there is a little voice inside him talking .. ::

Host SB_Doc says:
Judges: This man, does believe he is Sarak, but is not.

CEO_Klord says:
Judge: I suggest you detain this man for more tests...

LtJgJexta says:
:: the voice is barely hearable..  ::

Host SB_Doc says:
Judges: I believe your real question now, is, Where is the *real* Sarak? ::sits down::

CSO_Sarak says:
Judges: these are lies lies i tell you.

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::thinks to self...  if it was a clone...  the intent was still there......  who's to say this won't happen again?::

COwinston says:
::::: enters courtroom and stands in the standing room only room:::::

LtJgJexta says:
<voice>: Jexta.. you must believe in yourself.. you must believe in yourself..

Host Judge says:
::banging gavel::

CMO_Revee says:
:::::wonders who planted a clone on our ship::::::::::

Host Judge says:
::briefly confers with panel::

CSO_Sarak says:
Klord: how could you tell these lies? have you no Honor?

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::glances over at Revee....  apparently he's got a bit of hangover too....  returns gaze to the judge::

XO_Wendy says:
Revee: I never would have guessed ...

LtJgJexta says:
:: Jexta try to hear what the voice is saying:: <voice>: Believe in yourself.. believe in you.. I believe in you.. ::another flashback comes up where Jexta is talking with Ensign Delay ::

CEO_Klord says:
Clone: my investigation shows that you replaced the reak Sarak at SB31

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway:::whispers::::  who would have planted him on board,   how could he have passes security clearance

LtJgJexta says:
<:: Sorak listen to the allegation of Klord.. he's a good defender.. ::>

CSO_Sarak says:
Klord: that a lie! I am Sarak.

Host Judge says:
::bangs gavel::

Host Judge says:
All: Order! ....

COwinston says:
:::: checking data on portable:::::

CMO_Revee says:
::::winces slightly::::

XO_Wendy says:
Revee: ::whispering:: A clone would have Sarak's memories and physical identifications

Host Judge says:
All: This case is dismissed on the grounds that the man being tried is *not* Lieutenant Sarak of Vulcan.

CEO_Klord says:
Judge: your honor, I have information whitch leads me to believe The real sarak is being held 
at a Cardassian penal colony

Host Judge says:
All: This man will be tried, but not as Lt. Sarak

LtJgJexta says:
:: see Delay talking to him... ::

Host Judge says:
Klord: Please supply the court with your information. This case is closed for now.

Host Judge says:
::bangs gavel::

LtJgJexta says:
<:Sorak raise a eyebrow ::>

Host Judge says:
Next case! ::motions to Sorak::

COwinston says:
::outraged at the decision to not get proof of his identity::::

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway:::::whispers:::: but Klord suggested there were some defects in his cloning, enough for the SB Doctor to have detected

LtJgJexta says:
<:: Sorak stand up and wait for his client to come ::>

CEO_Klord says:
::moves to spectator aria and sits waiting for Jextas case::

CSO_Sarak says:
::is lead away by Starbase securtty officers::

COwinston says:
:::: outraged ond storms out the room:::::

CMO_Revee says:
::::makes room for Klord:::::

LtJgJexta says:
:: See Guard come in.. they broke his medidation.. they bring him to the court room ::

XO_Wendy says:
Jemas: ::whispering:: Has he had a physical since SB31?

CEO_Klord says:
::moves to spectators aria and sits waiting for Jexta's case:

LtJgJexta says:
<:: Sorak approaches Klord.. ::>Klord; Very good job mister Klord..

Host Judge says:
::bangs gavel::

Host Judge says:
Sorak: Are you ready, sir? Please present your case

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway::::whispering:::: not in my sickbay,  I tried to get him there but he refused treatment .....

CEO_Klord says:
Sorak: thank you it was no pleasure::growls::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Enter the court room ::

XO_Wendy says:
Revee: ::whispering:: That explains how he got away with it, then'

CEO_Klord says:
::can't look at fellow officers::

XO_Wendy says:
::wonders what Jexta will turn out to be...::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: Judge: My client is arriving you're honor..

Bar_Edge says:
:::Refills the Jude's Pitchure::::

Host Judge says:
::nods, looks impatient::

CMO_Revee says:
::::::reaches over and squeezes Klords hand in re-assurance and understanding:::::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Sit down ::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>:Judge: I'm ready to talk your honnor..

CMO_Revee says:
Klord:::whispering:::: we know it was your duty

Host Judge says:
Sorak: While we're young, please?

COwinston says:
::: talking to SF officials out side of the courtroom::::::

CEO_Klord says:
::looks at Revee with angush and nods::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: Judge: You're honnor.. I intend to prove to this court that my client was influenced in someway to betray his friends and the federation..

Host Judge says:
Sorak: Very well, present your evidence.

COwinston says:
:::: heads off to another meeting with one of the real-admirals

XO_Wendy says:
::leans over and whispers:: Klord: You did well ... the best you could under the circumstances

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>:Judge: I'd like to bring to the court mister Mizzi who was  the chief Tactical officer of the Callisto..

CMO_Revee says:
::::looks at Klord with respect for doing a difficult job with honour::::::;

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::frowns::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::doesn't stand, hoping that someone will overlook him::

CMO_Revee says:
::::;turns to gaze at Lt. Mizzi::::::::::

Host Judge says:
::looks over crowd::

Host Judge says:
All: Is Mizzi here?

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::no hope of that... stands up::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>:Mizzi: Mister Mizzi please.. ..

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Judge:  I am here, Your Honour

Host Judge says:
Mizzi: Approach the stand, please.

COwinston says:
::::: having a conference with SF high command::::::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::inclines head towards judge as he heads to the stand...  stiff as a board::

CMO_Revee says:
:::::watches Lt. Mizzi walks forward, admires the view with lingering thoughts of last evening:::::::::

CEO_Klord says:
::focuses on case in front of him::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: Mizzi: Please state your name and rank to the court..

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::focuses his view on the United Federation of Planets seal...  the seal that he is loyal to::

FCO_Mathe says:
::wonders whats up with Mizzi and Revee::

CMO_Revee says:
::::finds it difficult to concentrate:::::::::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Court:  Mizzi, Lieutenant Micheal.

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>:Mizzi: Mister Mizzi, can you please State what was your relation with my client.. ?

XO_Wendy says:
:;thinks Jemas looks very hungry ... looks around for a snack to give her::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Sorak: We had no relation other than a professional one.

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: Mizzi: And profesionnaly.. what was your relation ?

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Sorak:  I was his superior officer.

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>:Mizzi: Did Jexta show particular sign that he could turn traitor ?

COwinston says:
::::::enters courtroom with a stern look on Winston;s face::::::

CEO_Klord says:
::sees CO enter and ducks head::

LtJgJexta says:
:: wait for Mizzi response.. as trouble recognizing him.. ::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Sorak:  No.  None at all.  ::frowns and glares at Jexta...  then returns his gaze to the UFP seal::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: So ..you're saying that until  the attempt to take over the bridge he never he had always perform his duty accordingly ?

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Sorak:  Yes.

LtJgJexta says:
< too mizzi>

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: We're there officers onboard the Callisto on which you had suspiscion on .. ?

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Sorak:  No.

LtJgJexta says:
< to mizzi again.. do!>

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>: Mizzi: So what you're saying is that they could have been a plan to take over the ship for months and you wouldn't even have guess it ?

CSO_Sarak says:
@::sits in a prisnor cell with three broken ribs a black eye, two broke fingures and several large greenish bruises::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Sorak: Unfortunately yes.

LtJgJexta says:
::: Suddenly remember that.. the cto.. lost something important... ::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>:Mizzi: Thank you.. I have no other question at this time..

CSO_Sarak says:
@::attemptes to go into mediation to drive the pain away::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::adds::  The Storm were concealed well.

Host Proscutr says:
::stands::

Host Proscutr says:
Court: My witness?

COwinston says:
::::stares a cold look onto Jexta:::::::

LtJgJexta says:
<Sorak>:Mizzi: This informations is well know by the court mister Mizzi.. than you very much..

Host Proscutr says:
<Judge> Prosecutor: Yes

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::does not make eye contact with anyone::

Host Proscutr says:
::walks towards Mizzi::

Host Proscutr says:
Mizzi: How well did you know Lt Lalore?

LtJgJexta says:
:: Looks directly at Mizzi.. try to remember something.. yes.. he lost his wife.. recently.. ::

LtJgJexta says:
<::Sorak listen to the prosecutor.. ::>

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Pros: Well enough to trust and respect as an assistant.

CSO_Sarak says:
@::Begins his mediation and the pain starts to fade::

Host Proscutr says:
Mizzi: But you did not know him well enough to be able to ascertain whether he was acting in an aberrant fashion, correct?

LtJgJexta says:
<:: Try to read Jexta's mind.. a see that a few things have come back up.. ::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
Pros:  Correct.

Host Proscutr says:
::nods::

Host Proscutr says:
Judges: I have no more questions

Host Proscutr says:
::walks back and sits down::

CMO_Revee says:
:::::thinks, that was short and sweet::::::

COwinston says:
::::: stands staring at the traitor on the stand:::::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::frowns::

LtJgJexta says:
<::Sorak stand up.. ::>Judge: You're honnor.. I'd like to bring to the bar mister Klord..

CEO_Klord says:
::looks supprised::

LtJgJexta says:
:: Look around .. try to concentrate.. ::

Host CTO_Mizzi says:
::still at stand::

CEO_Klord says:
::stands and approaches ::

Host Proscutr says:
<><><><> Pause Callisto Mission <><><><>
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